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I. INTRODUCTION 
Current newspaper articles, professional journals and legislation 
reflect increased concern and attention in the area of child abuse. The 
frequency of reports of children physically and mentally abused, some 
fatally, makes abundantly clear tte need to identify the children in 
jeopardy. 
As an outgrowth of oxperience as a caseworker in Protective 
Services in Santa Barbara, California, the author developed a personal 
il1terest in learning more about characteristics of families with 
identified abused children. Associa.ted ".'1. th this personal interest is 
the possibility of identifying common elements of characteristics which 
might prove predictive and therefore potentially preventative in the 
area of child abuse. To consider family characteristics, the author 
examined materials gathered by CALM (Child Abuse Listening Media of 
Santa Barbara) aoo by others working in Protective Services in Sant.a 
Barbara. 
For the purpose of this study, all cases of physical child abuse 
from the records of Santa Barbara County Protective Servi~es over an 
eight month period were re'T1.ewed a:nd compared with a control group 
which consisted of a random sample of all ca.ses referred t o protectiv'e 
services over the same period. 
II. REVIZ.-l OF THE LITERATUrtE 
Within the last decade, the social work profession has demonstrat­
ad a renewed interest in the problem of the abused child. This becomes 
apparent in reviewing some of the most recent literature compiled on the 
subject by the U. S. Childrens Bureau. 
wnat has popularly become known as the "battered child syoorome" 
is a relatively new phenomenon in the medical and social science 
literature. Although violence against children is a phenomenon which 
dates back as far as w~itten history, the first case of child abuse in 
the United States was not recorded until 1874. The record shows that 
no social agencies existed to protect the battered child and strangely 
enough the younf,ster was assistej by the American Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Acimals. 
Despi te t.'le later formation of protective services, child abuse 
does not appear to have been recognized as a significant problem until 
the publication of a landma.rk a::-ticle by Dr. Kempe in 1902 which 
lidentified child abuse as a severe social concern.
The Child Welfare League of Al'lerica in it's statements of 
standards states, "However, when a conflict between the rights of 
parents and those of children affects the welfare of children, the 
rights of children have precedence. II It is to protect these rights 
that social workers, lawyers, doctors, judges, and other professional 
bodies of the United States, spurred on by Ke~e's expose, assembled to 
lKempe, Henry C. liThe Battered C:'lild Syndrome" Journal.of Americ3.n 
Hedica1 Assaciation, D. of Chicago Press, Chica.go, July 7, 1962. 
pp. 17-24 
:3 
propose legislation directed toward childrens l rights. By 1966, child 
protection laws had been passed in 47 states ",ith the majority including 
immunity from litigation of those reporting. 
The battered child and his family has not bean a particularly 
well-studied area, partially because of the concept that children were 
the property of the parents and also due to the inherent methodological 
difficulties. The most persi tent charactedstics of the battered child 
and his family found in the literature can be described as follows: 
(1) The battering parent exhibits a marked lack of associations 

with the outside world. His family tends to be isolated from 

friends and the community at large. 





()) The victim has often been concehred ao%r born out of wedlock. 

The parent may be punishing the child. for having forced an unwanted 

marriage. The child may be beaten as 8. symbolic representation of 

the lover/spouse who deserted the other parent. 

(4) Battering parents have been typically described as rigid, 

compulsive, immature, depressed and anti-social in behavior. 

(5) Poverty and general financial stress tend to have high 

correlation with child abuse. 

(6) Alcoholism and drug addiction have been associat~ct with child 
abuse. 
(7) The past involvement of the battering parent with various law 
enforcement agencies has been noted by researchers. 
(8) Marital stress and instability have been found to be a potent 
force in triggering acts of aggression &gainst children. 
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(9) A persistent and significant finding has been the observation 
of battering parents who have experi(>nced considerable childhood 
conflicts with their own parents. These experiences include defects 
in the mothering p~)cess, physical abuse, psychological rejection, 
constant criticism, etc. 
(10) A certain degree of child abuse seems to reflect a general 
harshness in discipline given by the parents. 
(11) Behavioral atypica1ity on the part of the child himself may 
lead to abuse. The mentally retarded or hyperactive child may be 
perceived as disobedient, irritable and excessively demanding. 
The emotionally and/or physically unresponsive child may be 
perceived as unrewarding to the parents. 
Kempe and Helfer have identified three criteria in the pattern of 
child abuse. 2 First, the parent must have the potential to abuse. 
The potential child abuser is characterized as tho parent ~ho experiencod 
an emotionally deprived childhood, is socially isolated and unable to 
trust others, is unable to receive adequate emotional support from 
his/her spouse, and often has unrealistic expectations of his/her 
children. Second, there must be a child who is seen as atypical or 
dysmorphic. Third, there must be some kind of crisis that preci.pitates 
the actu~l act of abuse. Often the crisis involves a loss to the parent 
of someone who had been able to "rescue ll in previous crisis situat.ions. 
2Kem!,o, Henry C. and !i.ay E. ~il;!lfer. Beloing The Battere~ Child 
and His Family, J. B. Li~pincott Company, Philadelphia aui Toronto, 
1972. pp. 5'1-65 
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This author feels th& t we need continuing understarrling and 
sensitivity toward resolution of these roost complex problems. We 
need more knowledge and new legislation that uses that knowledge 
not to punish parents but to protect children. 
III. RESEAI<CIi PROBLEM AND ITS t'LETHOOOLCGY 
For the purpose of this study, child battering would be defined 
as any physical injury to a child caused by blows or physical violence 
where there is cause to suspect that the injury was an intentionally 
or wantonly inflicted action. 
'The author reviewed the 1974 statistics from case records of the 
Santa Barbara County Protective Services files. Twenty families were 
studied which represented ~he total number of battered child cases 
koown to the agency between January 1, 1974 am August 31, 1971~. The 
main objective of the instant study was to develop crite ria descriptiv~ 
of families with battered children and through this process hopefully 
,gefine a predictive potential for identification of children at risk • 
. -­
A group of families referred for protective services was used 
as a control group for comparative analysis. A total of 137 cases had 
been referred for protective services in Santa Barbara and a sample of 
20 cases was reviewed. A random table from J. Freurrls's book 
Statistics3 was used to select the random sample. 
3Freund, .John E. Statistics, Prentice and Hall, N. J., 1960. 
p. 191. 
IV. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE BATTEH.ED C;dILD 
This chapter is focused on the chara.cteristics of the target 
population compared with the control group. The following are 
selected areas in which the findings will be addressedl 
(1) age and sex of the abused child. 
(2) siblings and posit~on in family; 
(3) severity and method of abuse. 
TABLE I 
AGE MiD SE:X OF THE ABUSED CHUD 
Sex 0-3 4-6 7-12 13-16 Total 
M 4 4 2 1 11 
F 2 1 3 3 9 
Total b 5 5 4 20 
TABLE II 
AGE AND SEX O? THE GlULD IN CONTROL GROUP 
Sex 0-3 4-6 7-12 13-16 Total 
M 2 o 2 3 7 
F 7 1 1 4 13 
Total 9 1 3 7 20 
Resul ts regarding age and sex ShOlof that 11 of the sample of 20 
(55,~) of the battered ~hild group were males while only seVen 0:' the 
sample of 20 <3sn were males in the control troup. There were four 
(25;; ) malos and two (10:~) females age 0-3 years identified as battered 
children compared to two (lOb) males ard seven <35~) females age 0-3 
8 
years in the control group. In the battered children group five (25~) 
of the children fell in the 7-12 year age range. Three (15~ ) of the 
children in the control group fell wi thin the 7-12 a.ge ra.nge. There 
were only four (25~ ) of the battered children group age l3-lb years 
while seven (35p) of the children in the control group were in the 
13-16 years cstegory. 
TABLE III 
SIm.INGS AND POSITION IN FAMILY 
Only Child Oldest Middle Youngest Total 
Ba.ttered 8 4 4 4 20 

Control 374 b 20 

In looking at data regarding siblings and position in fa~~ly, it 
is interesting to note that eight of the sample of 20 or 40i, cf the 
battered children were the o~{ children in their families. This is 
double the number reported for the oldest, middle, and youngest children 
in the battered child group. There were four who were the oldest in 
their families, four who were the middle children, and four who were 
the youngest in their families. There were only three of the sample of 
20 (1.5;[, ) of the children in the control group who were the only children 
in their families. Seven (35;~ ) of t."1e children in the control group 
were the oldest in their families. Six C30n of the control group were 
the you.ngest in their families. Four (20r, ) of the children in the 
control group were the llliddle children in their families. 
Findings regarding the severity and method of abuse were not set 
up in tables due to the small sample and the wide variety of identified 
battering methods. The battered children, without exception, had 
sustained multiple injuries. Y~ny l~quired hospitalization for fractures 
9 
of arms. legs. arrl burns on the l:>ody. The:re were two children who 
received fatal injuries; one was drowned arrl the other beaten with 
numerous "instruments". A belt was used in a m~jority of the cases 
of child battering. A large percentage of the severely abusing fanrl.lies 
failed to secure medical care for their children. Since medical treat­
ment may have been essential to life itself. the lack of parelltal care 
in this area was particularly destructive to the children. 
Y. C"rlARACTERISTICS OF ABUSING PARENT OR PARENT SUBSTITUTE 
The focus of this chapter is on abusing parent or parent 
substitute. The selected areas in which the findings will be discussed 
are as follows: 
(1) age and sex of abusing parent or parent substitute; 
(2) marital status; 
(3) education and income; 
(4) ethnic group, 
(5) religion; 
(6) isolation (necently moved to Santa Barbara area); 
(7) record of drug abuse. 
For the purpose of this paper, the term parent substitute refers 
to a person living in the home and assuming the role of parent. Tho data 
on age and sex of abusing parent or parent substitute incoludes a total 
of 24 individuals. The data on age and sex of parents and parent 
substitutes in the control group includes a total of 30 individuals. 
Tho data in each other section of this chapter includes a tot&l 
of 20 families. 
TABLE IV 
AGE AND SEX OF ABUSING PERSON 
Sex Under 25 yrs 25-30 yrs Over 30 yrs Total 
M 6 3 4 13 
F 2 6 3 11 
Total ts 9 7 24 
To.ble IV shows the age ar.d sex distribution of the abusing person. 
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From a total of 24 abusing individuals. 1) (54,b) were male and 11 (40;') 
were female. There were only two (~~) who were females umer the age of 
25 years. Six (25~ ) of the group were male abusers under the age of 25 
years. Three (12.S:~ ) of the group were Males between the ages 25-)0 
years. Six (25b) of the group were females between the ages 25-30 years. 
Seven (29,b ) of the abusers were over )0 years of age. 12.5;; were female 
and 16.5~ were male. 
TABLE V 
AGE AND 3SX Or PARENT OR PARENT SUBSTITUTE IN CONTROL GnOUP 
Sex Under 25 yrs. 25-J4 yrs. Over 34 yrs. Total 
M 2 4 5 11 
F 6 B 5 19 
Total B 12 10 )0 
Table V shows the age and sex distribution of parents and parent 
substitutes in the control group. From a total of 30 parents in the 
control group. 11 (37,; ) were male arrl 19 (63,6) were female. There were 
only two (71;) who were males umer the age of 25 years. Six (20 ,h ) of 
the group were females under the age of 25 years. Four (10 ~ ) of the 
group wel~ males between the ages 25-34 years and eight (2?~) of the 
group were females between the ages 25-34 years. There were five (l7{ ) 
females and five (17~) males of the group who were over 34 years of age. 
TABLE VI 
MARITAL STATUS OF PAHEljTS 
Leg8.11y married Parent alone Living together Total 
Battered 10 
/' 
5 5( 20 




Findings regarding ma.ri tal status show that of a total of 20 
children and families, 10 (SOl ) of the parents with a battered child 
were legally married or living toget~er. The same number was found 
in the control group. Tnere were five (25 f ) of the parents with. a 
battered child who were living alone and 10 (50 '0 of parents in the 
control group were living alone. Five (25 .t) of the parents with a 
battered child were living with a boyfriend/girlfriend. None of the 
parents in the control group were reportedly living with a boyfriend/ 
girlfriend. 
TABLE VII 
EDUCATION OF PRIMARY WAGEEARNE:R IN bOTn GItOUPS 
Less than 12th H.S. completed Beyond H.S. Total 
Battered 10 5 20 

Control 13 5 2 20 

In the study, data on education shows that there is a higher 
educational level for the families of a battered child than the control 
group. Five (20 i ) of tho wageearners of the battered child familj.es 
have beyond a high school education. Only two (lo-:b) of tho control 
group wageearners have beyond a high school education. rive (20i ) 
of the wageearners of the battered child families have less than a 
high school education and 13 (6 5.~ ) of the control group wageearners 
have less than a high school education. 
TABLE VIII 
ANNUAL INCm:E OF FAMILIES IN BOTt! GROUPS 
Welfare Under $7000 $7000-10,000 	 Over $10,000 Total 
Battered 12 3 	 2 3 20 
4, 20Control 13 3 	 o 
13 
The data on income shews 12 (60;~) of the families with a battered 
child receive welfare assistance. Thirteen (65~) of the families in 
the control group receive weliare ass:iS:.ance. There were no families 
in the control group earning over $10,000 per year, but three (15k) 
of the families with a battered child were earning over $10,000 per year. 
There were three (15~) of the families earning under $7000 per year in 
both groups. Two (lO,b) of the families with a battered child were 
earning between $7000 and $10,000 per year and four (20%) of the families 
in the control group were earning between ~7000 and $10,000 per year. 
TABLE IX 
EnUn:C ORIGIN 0:;' FAMILI.w IN EACH GROUP 
Black Mex-American Oriental Total 
Battered 11 2 5 2 20 
Control 12 o 8 o 20 
Findings regarding ethnic origin sho" that from a total of 20 
families wit.~ a battered. chHd, II (55,b) were Caucasian am 12 (60.b) 
of the families in the control group were Caucasian. There were two 
(10';;) of the families with a battered child who were Black and there 
were no Black families in the control group. Fiva (25~) of the families 
with a battered child were Hexican-American and eight (40 :b ) of the 
families in the control group were ~1exican-American. There were bro 
(lOg,) of the families with a battered child who were Oriental arn no 
Oriental frunilies in the control group. 
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TABLE X 
FORMAL RELIGION KNOi-lN OF roTH GROUPS 
Fomal religion No formal religion Total 
Battered 14 6 20 
Control 8 12 20 
Firrlings regarding formal religion show that the!'e were 14 (70,~) 
of the families with a battered child who were involved in a formal 
religion. Eight (40.-b ) of the families in the control group were 
involved in a formal religion. 
TABLE XI 
FAMILI.&S ~"E'I-J TO TIlE A..'iEA OF SANTA BARBARA 
New to area-isolated Living here Total 
Battered 12 8 20 
Control 10 10 20 
Results of data on families new to the area show that 12 (bO E) 
of the families with a battered child were new in the area of Santa 
Barbara. Ten (50~) of the families in the control group were new 
in the area of Santa Barbara. 
The records of drug abuse were not set up in tables due to the 
lack of constant information. Records of heroin use and conviction were 
h1.gh in both groups and a few parents were identified as alcoholic. It 
was interesting to note that the target group had fewer noted records of 
drug abuse than the contr~l group. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this study was to identify characteristics of 
families with battered children which might contain predictive elements 
and therefore a potential for early detection or anticipation of those 
children at risk with regard to child abuse or battering. 
The conclusions from the 5tudy would suggest several areas that 
may be evaluated on children referred for protective services. In this 
study, the author found the modal age of the battered child to be two 
years. Of the study group, more male children of ages 0-6 years were 
battered. The sex of children in other age ranges was not significant. 
The l~sults showed that battered children were more often the only child 
in their families. Characteristics of both the target and control groups 
included low education and low income, suggesting that these factors are 
usulol in reference to cases referred to Santa Barbara Pl"otective Services. 
However, the target group had slightly hiGher education backgrounds and 
incomes than the control group. 
It was fourrl ir. the study tbat pa.rents who batter their children 
were often isolated and new to the area where they lived. There were 
fow friends and rela ti',es available to provida emotional supports. 
A significant number of parents who batter t..'teir children were 
members of a formal religion. In a number of these cases, the religions 
were very controllir~ in the abusers' lives. 
The ethnic origins of fa:nilies involved in abuse and neglect were 
appropriate to the general community. 
16 

Drug abuse was found to be high among pare!lts in both target and. 
control groups. 
The limitations of the study include limited populations and 
limited information recorded in case records. 30cial workers are not 
geared to record for research purposes. In some instances, statistical 
data was missing, however, it was possible to supplement some of the 
infonnation from eligibility files of Santa Barbara County'tlelfare. 
It ...ould aid in predictability had a control group from the 
general community been ava.ilable to determine whether or not the stlldy 
group was similar or different from the larger society. 
It appears that there may be predictive factors for children at 
risk. However. fUrther study is indicated and should include a more 
thorough, regularized recording process by all agencies to identify 
predictive criteria. Prevention could then become the process instead 
of the current reparative effort. Early intervention and counseling would 
appear to be of great importance. Programs other t.~an welfare, such as 
schools Ii'.rrl health departments, might be examined for predictive or 
prevent.ive criteria to provide early identification rather than await 
referrals t.o welfare. 
Counseling progra:ns and. fa.'11ily life education for adolescents 
and adults in preparation for a.nd after marriage should be offered wi thin 
the public school systems of our cOrTl!llunities. 
COJn.'l1uni ty progr~.ms offering opportunities for parents to discuss 
feelings and needs must be broadQned to ioclude resources, such as 
home~aker se:~ces, child care, ~nd opportunities for all parents to 
CO!lIrl!llnica";.e with ot.'1er peopl!;) on a ree;ular basis. A life line should 
be availa.ble in every cOnlm'.lrli ty s()ven days 8, week, 24 hours a day, to 
17 
provide emotional support when it is needed. 
We must strive for a therapeutic philosophy rather than a 
puniU ve one in oroer to ra.ise the level of human well being in our 
society and to protect our children. 
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